
Shopping for clothes

Module 7



Whether the weather be fine, 

Or whether the weather be not, 

Whether the weather be cold,

Or whether the weather be hot,

We'll weather the weather

Whatever the weather, 

Whether we like it or not! 

Warm-up



The 22nd of February, Friday.
Theme: Shopping for clothes.
Grammar: Present Continuous or Present Simple.

I ____

You, we, they ____           + Ving

He, she,it ___- 

I _______

You, we, they _______      +Ving

He, she,it _______

___ I  

____ you, we, they         + Ving?

___ he, she,it   

I, you, we, they   V

___________       V(e)s

____ I, you, we, they 

_____ he, she, it 
V?

I, you, we, they ______  

He, she, it ________  V

?





A.  Do you remember?
1. This is a/an ruler.
2. The history subject/lesson is in Room C.
3. Mat/Math is on Wednesday.
4. I write with a pencil/pencils.
5. I use a pen/pencil sharpener.

B.   1.  John wears shorts/trousers in summer to stay cool.
       2. What do you like/think of my new dress?
       3.  Does this look/suit nice on me?
       4.  I don’t like it. It looks great/terrible on you.
      5.  My father flies/is flying to Moscow today on business.
      6.  Sarah always wears/wearing boots in winter.
      7.  Where are you going/go on holiday?
      8.  It’s going to raining/rain today. Put your raincoat on.
      9.  Your blouse is nice. It doesn’t suit/suits you.
      10. Does it snow/snowing in winter?  



A.   Do you remember?
1. The ruler is at/on the desk.
2. The Math lesson is on/in Room E.
3. Ann is at/on school now.
4. Math is Jeff’s favourite subjects/subject.
5. Miss Green is on/in class 3D.

B. 1. Sara is sunbathing on the beach/camp.
2. Mum is preparing food for our skiing/picnic.
3. Do you want to go camping/picnic at the weekend?
4. The temperature in Spain is very low/high in summer.
5. Judi’s watching/watches TV in the living room.
6. Tony usually plays/playing chess with his grandfather.
7. My brother never go/goes camping when it’s hot.
8. Alex is staying/stay with friends in Moscow.
9. What’s Sandy does/doing now?

10. Bill usually reads/reading books at the weekend. 



Our Homework

WB, page 57, ex.1
1. snows
2. is shining
3. is
4. wear
5. are wearing

WB, page 58, ex.8
to swim, to pick flowers, to put on a coat,
 to be tired of/to be fed up with, 
to wear a long skirt, to ski/go skiing, 
a lovely day, to go/ to be on the way to 
the airport, 
to watch TV, to make a snowman, 
to have a great time/fun, 
to have a picnic, to look for.

6.   makes
7.   has
8.   is swimming
9.   making



Russia. 
Seasons.

In winter

In summer

It’s cool It’s freezing

It’s warm
It snows

It rainsThe temperature is around 
minus 18 degrees.

See SB, SR-9.



1 2

3



1.    Russia is in East Europe …
2.    In winter, it’s cool along the
       Black Sea coast …
3.   In summer, it’s warm …
4.   If you decide to visit Russia, …
5.   In winter, take a heavy wool 
      sweater, 
6.  In summer, take a long-sleeved
      shirt, …

A.   a winter coat, boots and 
       gloves and a scarf.
B.   and it is freezing in Siberia.
C.   and Northern Asia. 
D.   make sure you pack the
       right clothes.
E.   in the steppes and cool 
      along the Arctic coast. 
F.   walking shoes and a jacket.

Russi
a



Shopping for clothes

I’m looking for…

How do I look in this?

I’d like a blue one, please.

How much is it?

That’s fine, thank you.

Here you are.

How can I help you?

Any particular colour?

What size are you?

What about this one?

You’re welcome!

It’s over here.

Small     Medium    Large I’m a size 16 collar.



Thank you! 
See you later!

Self-preparation:
WB, page 54
SB, page 94, ex.4


